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Tom Hall - Commodore
PMYC is Off to an Amazing Start!
With January 2012 in our rear view mirror, Pacific Mariners Yacht
Club is already Rocking & Rolling.
We had our first PMYC Board meeting, and held a fantastic
Installation Dinner hosted by Staff Commodore Kent Andersson.
The meeting went a little long (more on that subject below), but
the Commodore’s Ball couldn’t have been more perfect! The turn
out for the dinner was overwhelming, the food was wonderful, and
everyone seemed to be on the dance floor. Thanks again Kent.
Great Job.
Talking about rolling – we are the proud owners of an official PMYC Dock Cart. You can find it
hanging on the wall below the metal stairs on the south side of the building. The key to the pad
lock is behind the bar in the drawer near the computer. Use it anytime, but you must lock it up
afterwards!
The Safety Ladders for the guest dock have been ordered, and talks about removing the center
fingers from the slips are in full swing. Vice Commodore Larry Koch is handling those discussions.
Our January Board meeting covered a host of subjects, and we are making head way with our
goals. An important item came up that I wanted to mention here.
Kids: We cannot have teens in the Club House alone – for any reason. There are safety and
insurance issues here. They must be with a parent.
We will be having our first PMYC Membership meeting Friday, February 10th at 7pm - everyone
is invited to attend. They will be held every other month.
Big Events for February 2012 are the Super Bowl Party (2/5): Valentine’s Party (2/11): and our
1st Annual Oscar Party (2/26).
Let’s all have some fun!
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Larry Koch - Vice Commodore
PMYC and its members are off to a successful start of the New
Year! The Installation Dinner was a huge success with a large
turnout of members and numerous friends and family of the
Commodore and his wife. Everyone had a lot of fun with great
music and dancing. Thanks to Kent and Tom for organizing the
event and for keeping the program short and sweet, and to the
point, so to speak.

Some of our members have reason to celebrate significant events in their lives. Congratulations
to Karin Hall who was recently named Executive Director of Heal the Bay! They do such wonderful
work for all of us who use Santa Monica Bay for boating and fishing. We also have a resident
author in our club. Staff Commodore John Black got his book published about his adventures in
Toad Suck, Arkansas. He will be hosting a book signing this Saturday night (Feb 4th) at the Club
with selected readings from the book entitled Tales from Toad Suck. Copies will be available for
purchase. Linda Black will be cooking a dinner dish representative of the South. Helene Smith
has a new great grandson named Silas. Cal and Betty Troupe have a new granddaughter named
Kaylee, she's almost three months old already . She joins her older cousin Dylan, who I'm sure
you have all seen at the club sporting his PMYC name badge.

Opening Day celebrations have begun at yacht clubs all over Southern California. The bridge
officers will be attending as many as possible. Planning for the club cruise season has begun and
I'm sure Alan Rock will welcome any suggestions from the membership. If you have an idea, don't
hesitate to contact him.

I am looking forward to a positive and successful year ahead. Thank you for all your support and
contributions to our club.
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Alan Rock – Fleet Captain
As your new Fleet Captain, I would like to welcome all our new
members and strongly encourage you to join us on our 2012
cruises. This year we have several new twists to add to last year’s
schedule. Glen did a great job last year and I hope to build on his
legacy. One of the new twists is going to be prizes that include
cash, free drinks at the club and free Friday night dinners so make
sure you attend all the cruises as there is a special prize for 100%
attendance.

Of special note will be the Luau Cruise. This year we are working with Shoreline Yacht Club of
Long Beach to share Ballast Point in Cat Harbor . This will give us an opportunity to meet folks
that share our same interest in boating and yachting. Plus we are working on some ideas to have
the two clubs competing for trophies and prizes. Possibly a drinking contest that I know we will
win! For those without a boat, I am working on a drive cruise to Kings Harbor in mid July. They
show movies outdoor on a big screen and have other weekend activities.

Our first cruise will be May 4, 5 and 6th to Two Harbors. We have the West band shell reserved,
so mark the dates. I will be posting a sign up sheet for members that do not have a boat or don’t
have an invite to join on someone’s boat. We will see about getting you that invite as we want all
members to enjoy what the club does best---cruises!

Until Next Month---Get out on the water!
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Michael Donovan III - Port Captain
Starting the New Year Right…
As your 2012 Port Captain, I am starting to learn what is required
of me in this new staff officer role here at PMYC. I think that I
started out on the right path by scheduling a meeting at the beginning of the New Year with our Dockmaster Horia Ispas, to
introduce myself and start to develop a good working relationship
from the very start. Admittedly he has had some challenges with
our club in the past but these days things are going much smoother and 10 times better in his opinion. I want to continue that
sense of Goodwill between him and our club.
My first responsibility is to monitor the use of our assigned PMYC parking spaces and make sure
that they are never being used by non-PMYC vehicles. This is exactly why it is so important
that any vehicle that you bring to the club and park in these spaces has a PMYC sticker!
We don’t want to aimlessly have vehicles towed but we also don’t want to see non-club members
take advantage of our parking spaces. Please DON’T be the owner of the car that we are forced
to remove from the parking lot solely because you didn’t take the time to get a sticker from Rex?
My second responsibility it to oversee the use of the 4 boat slips in front of our club. Realizing that
I am not at the club each and every morning, I continue the tradition of relying on those that are
part of the Morning Crew, who are there daily. I want to thank Sparky, Dennis and Chef Mike, for
keeping me informed of all the current and future visitors to our slips.
Lastly, I have the complete JOY of creating the OD List! I have received a lot of input from many
sources and after many revisions we finalized our list from February to July. If you can’t make
your assigned OD date, please find your own replacement. Your OD date is a wonderful opportunity to meet other members and make new friends!
Cheers!
Michael “MD3” Donovan III
2012 Port Captain
PortCaptain@PMYC.org
(310) 437-9716
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Michael Blumenthal - Jr. Staff Commodore
Ahoy the Club!
Welcome aboard Commodore Tom & Company. We have a
great Meeting and Events calendar for the entire year put together by Roxann. It has meetings, parties, cruises, and requests for
ideas from us Members to make the year really come alive. I’m
sure it will be posted on one of our sites soon. Mark your
calendars and come on down and participate!
There are great cruises lined up this year. For those of you
planning on going over on the Father’s Day Cruise to Avalon in June, don’t forget to make
reservations way in advance for the Zip Line Eco-tour. Several of us did it last year and it was
fantastic. They recently started night-time runs also. Cool.

Our really big event coming up is Opening Day, March 11 at 11 AM. Please plan on coming
down to the Club on the weekends before to help us spruce up the place and make it the best
Club Opening Day as always – we have a tradition to uphold.
Let’s enjoy the year!
Jr. Splash Mike
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INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS
& COMMODORES BALL
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MEMBERSHIP ARTICLE
I NEED YOUR HELP!
I am very excited about taking over the role of PMYC
Membership Director from Tom Hall. Tom did an excellent
job in a demanding role and brought new creativity and
innovation to attract new members using a combination of
new technology such as Facebook & Twitter and also the
power of his very pleasant personality. I hope to continue on with these positive trends by using
all resources available to market our wonderful Yacht Club to new potential members. These new
ideas are currently being worked out.
For those that don’t know my volunteer leadership background, I do bring a proven track record of
building memberships in volunteer organizations such as ours. I have had a string of success at
attracting new members in a similar role at the Los Angeles Junior Chamber of Commerce, LA
Watts Summer Games, Nissan Open Golf Tournament, Urban Land Institute, USC Alumni Club of
both the San Fernando Valley and North Orange County and also the Trojan Coaches Club.
Recruiting members to a yacht club will be more of a challenge due to uniqueness of the boating
community but I feel that I am up to it. I too was once outside looking in.
I do need your help! This is NOT a one man membership team. I am currently looking for
Members like YOU to join me in forming of a very active Membership Committee. I feel that
EVERY ONE of our PMYC members has a duty for the continued strength and future of our club
to always be on the lookout for potential members and to actively engage people you meet in a
conversation about the wonderful opportunity to be part of our group. We need to constantly add
new members to stay financially healthy and also to grow at a club. Please get us in direct
contact with anyone that you feel might be a good fit for our club and I will make sure that you are
recognized for your efforts.
Thanks in advance for your effort, referrals and for joining the Membership Committee!
Cheers!
Michael “MD3” Donovan III
PMYC Membership Chairman
Membership@PMYC.org
(310) 437-9716
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The best Super Bowl party in town.
Sunday, February 5th
Pot Luck 12 noon. Kick off 3pm
Book your PMYC Stadium Seat early.
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Please join us on
February 26, 2012
and walk the
red carpet at PMYC!
Wear your favorite Hollywood look
and bet on your on-screen faves!
Beyond the velvet ropes and paparazzi
awaits a sit-down dinner as we watch the
stars arrive at the Kodak theater.

After dinner, LET THE SHOW BEGIN!

Ballots will be provided to vote on
Best Actress

Best Actor

Best Picture

Stay tuned for more information!
To volunteer please contact Kia Andersson
kicknroar@yahoo.com
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PMYC's 2012 Golf Tournament
At Penmar Golf Course
In Venice
Thursday, May 10, 2012 at 9:00 am.
http://penmargolf.lagolfclubs.com/clubs/NewHome.cfm/ClubID/34/Section/
Home
More Details To Follow

Please Contact Mike Dubois, Event Coordinator
702/326-7337
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Boat U.S. Magazine
December 2011

Wanted: Research Assistant. Must be comfortable working in small boats on open water and have an
interest in marine life. High-energy team player who enjoys exciting days at sea preferred.
If that sounds like your dream job, you're not only too late; you're the wrong species. This job is already
taken by a spunky Labrador retriever named Tucker, a key member of a University of Washington,
Seattle, research team working to understand the decline of Puget Sound's killer whales. Tucker's
special skill? It's his keen sense of smell because this canine's career is spent on the foredeck of a small
boat sniffing out the key "ingredient" in the research — whale poop.
During the summer months, the black Lab in the orange life jacket can be found enjoying Puget Sound
and the waters around the San Juan Islands aboard a Grady-White Tournament 21, balanced on the
bow with his nose to windward. Behind him will be a crew of graduate students poised for action with just
what you'd expect for such research — specially designed pooper-scoopers. Tucker can smell whale
scat up to 650 feet away and navigators must track the wind direction to be in position to recover it. The
trick for the boat operator is to keep both bow and nose in a whale's "scent cone" without approaching
too close and disturbing the animal's behavior.
Since 2006, Dr. Samuel Wasser, head of the university's Center for Conservation Biology, has used
furry, four-legged research assistants to locate whale droppings as an important clue to the decline of the
whales, now listed as endangered by the U.S. and Canada as well as the state of Washington. Wasser is
a biologist who pioneered methods of extracting hormones and genetic material from the droppings of
other animals.
"We use feces because it's the easiest to collect and it provides a window into the physiological changes
in the animal," he explained. "I developed the idea to use dogs when my research was being conducted
in Africa in the 1980s. During that time I developed ways of measuring stress through the reproductive
hormones in mammals." Wasser adapted his techniques to the declining killer-whale population found
from May to October in these waters. Also known as orcas, what's identified as the Southern Resident
population suddenly and inexplicably declined over 20 percent in the late 1990s and now numbers only
about 86 animals.
"The decline of the Chinook salmon is the biggest factor impacting the whales," Wasser said, but he
theorizes that pollution from industrial toxins in Puget Sound and the increase in whale-watching boats
are also factors.
In the boat, Wasser's team watches Tucker's behavior and when he starts getting excited, they know
he's "on the scent"; there's scat to be scooped nearby. Tucker knows that when they recover the sample,
he'll be rewarded with a game of tug-of-war with his favorite ball toy. If Lassie made her mark saving
Timmy, maybe Tucker will make his saving the whales.
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Tom and Karin Hall have generously donated hundreds of CDs to the PMYC library. Just as soon
as they have been labeled and catalogued, they will be on the bookshelves in the back room. A
clipboard will be provided for you to check out and return them. There will also be a list of all the
CDs available for PMYC Members to borrow.
There are many, many fantastic items for just about any musical tastes you might have. This is a
valuable collection that I am sure they had a hard time letting go of, so please be good about
writing down what you have borrowed and returned and don’t keep them too long; make copies,
download them to your IPod or computer and then bring them back.
If you have any CDs or DVDs you would like to donate, just let me know. My cell is (310) 4871839 or home at (310) 827-3611. I’d be very happy to receive them from you.
I have lots of cases without any DVDs inside and DVDs with no cases, so essentially we have lost
a good one-third of our DVD library, most of which were donated by Alex and Violet Tissot out of
the goodness of their hearts. When you are returning DVDs or our new CDs, please check to see
if the item is in the case. Check around to see if you have any CD/DVDs without cases or cases
with no CD/DVDs inside.
It doesn’t take but a minute to fill out the form on the clipboard when you want to borrow something from the PMYC library. Please note also that unlike the paperbacks, we would like to keep
the borrowing of CDs and DVDs to our PMYC Members only.

Mary A. Wichser
Staff Commodore
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Please wear your NAME TAG when
you are in the Club House.
PMYC MEMBERS
GUEST POLICY:
As a member you are entitled to
invite guests to your club, but, you

NEW GUEST NAME TAG

must be
present and issue a guest name tag.
Sign them into the guest register
under your name as sponsor.
Don’t forget the parking pass.
Visitors from other yacht clubs
should also be signed in and
issued a name tag.

We are the proud owners of an
official PMYC Dock Cart. You can
find it hanging on the wall below
the metal stairs on the south side of
the building.

Use it anytime, but you must
lock it up afterwards!
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FRIDAY NIGHT DINNER
Friday Night Dinners are one of Pacific Mariners Yacht
Club's great traditions.
Nearly every Friday night (exceptions include Cruise
Weekends or a big event Saturday) a PMYC member volunteers to host
dinner for the membership.
They cook the meal in our professional galley or bring in a meal created
by a local restaurant.
Prices run from $7 to $12 per person depending on the fare served.
Sign up sheet is on the galley door.

Goal: To publish The Log on or as soon after the 1st of each month
Deadline: 5 days before end of the month
Guidelines:
1. (See deadline)
2. Pictures must be accompanied by description or written article.
3. CDs left in glass box will be ignored, unless you make prior
arrangements with the editor.
4. Pictures left on disc in Internet Work Station will be ignored.
5. Submit articles inside e-mail or in WORD format. Submit to:
logeditor@pmyc.org
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OFFICER OF THE DAY
February 2012

Friday 6-9

February 3

Terry Stephens

February 4

Richard Benedon

February 5

Kent Andersson

February 10

Mike Elia

February 11

George Falardeau

February 12

Mike Delamater

February 17

Juan Paul Reynoso

February 18

Matt Wielicki

February 19

Adam Corlin

February 24

Rick Eiden

February 25

Elizabeth Frater

February 26

Ron Freese

Saturday/Sunday 12-5pm

It is the obligation of every member of PMYC to serve as Officer of the Day at least two
sometimes three times a year.
Your associate is welcome to serve with you or take your place.
Remember it is up to you to schedule an alternate if you are unable to serve
Failure to serve your OD will result in a $50 assessment, as outlined in the standing rules.
Snacks are always welcome, but do not feel obligated to bring anything.

We will be honored by your presence!
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February Birthdays
1 - Don Coffelt & Tony Milazzo
5 – Peter Sternberger & Yolanda
Vitkoff
8 – Jeff Bonebreak & LP Brown
10 – Mark Felgenhauer
12 – Ellen McKay & Alex Tissot
15 – Michelle Jones
17 – William Smith
19 – Pat Coffelt & Beth Edwards &
Cal Troupe
21 – Nick Cecola
24 – Kaz Smith
28 – Stephen Kee & Chris McDougall

March Birthdays
2 – Reuben Valles
5 – Sherry McDougall
7 – Curt Bersche & Leslie Bond
8 – Patti Rush

CONGRATULATIONS TO
REX MICHEL
“MARINER OF THE YEAR”

9 – Ken Havard
10 – Alex Hasenclever
11 – Helene Smith & Annie Tehan &
Howard Wikoff
12 – Grace Arnold
13 – Nancy Wilding
15 – Dave Ringwald
16 – Roy Souza

CONGRATULATIONS TO
KARIN HALL

18 – Alan Gornick

PROMOTED TO:

19 – Mike Dubois & Mike Guccione
& Gloria Leggio & Michelle Markley

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF
HEAL THE BAY

23 – Rhonda Breum
25 – Natalie Cecola & Ron Freese
27 – Robert Veltri
28 – Tomoko Lojac & Nancy Young
29 – Kia Andersson
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www.pmyc.org
Pacific Mariners Yacht Club
13915 Panay Way
Marina del Rey, CA 90292

FaceBook: www.facebook.com/
PacificMarinersYachtClub
Twitter: twitter.com/PacificMariners

